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Exwutor's Notuv.
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FITS. Ali tits Mopix-- d fne by Dr.

Kline's Great Nerve Retorer. No tit.
after first day's u. Marvelou cure.
Treatise $2.00 trial lxotle free to i n
cases. Send to Dr. Kine, Kll Arch St
Philadelphia, P.

Voyir Face

Will bo wreathed with a most encaging
smile, after you Invest In a

EQUIPPED WITH ITS NEW

PINCH TENSION,
TENSION INDICATOR

AND

AUTOHATIG TENSION RELEASER,

The most complete anl useful Jcvices ever
added to any sewing machine.

The AVIIlTi; is

Durably and Handsomely Built,
Cf Fine Finish and Perfect Adjustment.

Sews ALL Sewable Articles,
And will serve an i please you up to the full
Limit of your expectations.

Active Dealers Wanted in unoccu-

pied territory. Literal terms. AdJr-.i- ,

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO,,
CLEVELAND. O.

Blood and Skin Diseases .

Always D D D'Cured.
BOTANIC BLOOD BAltf nerrr falln

to cure all manner of Blood ana Skin dis-
eases. It Is the frreat Southern bulldln? up
and purifying Kenn-dy- . and cures all manm r
of skin and blood diseases. Ah a building
up tonic It 1 without a rival, and ahsftlutHy
beyond eomparlnon with any other rtnr.llur
remedy ever offered to the public. It Is a
panacea for all ills resulting from lmpur-bloo- d,

or an Impoverished condition of th'
human system. A single bottle will demon-
strate its paramount virtues.

fySend for free book of Wonderful Cures.

Price, Si.oo per large bottle; $5.00 for tlx
bottle.

For sale by dnuririBts: If not snd to us,
and medicine will be sent freight prepaid on
receipt of price. Address

BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Qa.
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jgWrite up a nice advertisement abou.

y ar business and insert it in

THE DEMOCRAT,
an 1 you'll "nee a change in business all
around."

PROFESSIONAL.

r. w. o. Mcdowell,D

Office "North corner New Hotel. Mail

Street,

Scotland Neck, N. 0.

Jf?"Always at his office when no
professionally engaged elsewhere.

9 26 1

R. fraxk whitehead,D

Office North corner New Hotel, Mail
Street,

Scotland Neck, N. C.

"AlwavM found at his office when
not professionally engaged elsewhere.

7 0 lv

D R. A. C. LI VERM ON,

OrKici: Over J. D. Ray's store.

Oilice hours from 0 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
5 o'clock, p. in. 2 12 ly

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

R. J. H. DANIEL,D
-- Dunn, N. C.

Makes the disease of cancer a Specialty.
9 10 ly

pAVID BELL,

Attorney at Law,
ENFIELD, N. C.

Practices in all the Courts of Hali-
fax and adjoining counties and in the
Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in all parts of the State.

3 8 lv

W. A. DUNN,

.1 T T 0 R NE Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices wherever his services are
required. 2 13 ly

ILKITCHIN,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Scotland Neck, N. C.

gjfiT'Ofnce : Comer Main and Elev-
enth Streets. 1 5 ly

Joseph Christian. P. St. Geo. Barraudr

Late judge Supreme
Court of Appeals
of Virginia. )

& BARRAUD,QlIRISTIAN
-- 1 TTORNE YS-- A T--L A W,

Will practice in all the Courts, State
and Federal, in the city of Richmond.

Office Room 10, Chamber of Commerce
Building,

4 3 lv RICHMOND, VA.

I. J. Mercer & son.,
G2G East Main Street.,

RICHMOND VA.

LUMBER COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Gives personal and prompt attention
o all consignments of Lumber, Shin-
ies. Laths,pc. 4 17 'JO ly

ewe 17 dtore
After s;x years experience, feel tho?'-ouhi- v

comjetent to do all work
that is, expected of a

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.

Repairing & Timing Fine Watches

SPECIALTY

1 also carry a full line of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND

FANCY G-OOD- S.

Spectacles and
ItZ Eye Glasses Properly

t" Fitted to the Eve. T

hm hiii Madias

THE BEST ON EARTH.

SEWING MACHINES CLEANED
AND REPAIRED.

VOL. X.
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The Old Friend
And the best friend, that never
faite you, is Simmon3 Liver Regu-
lator, (the Red Z) that '3 what
you hear at the mention of this
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded
that anything else will do.

It is the King of Liver Medi-
cines ; is better than pills, and
takes the place of Quinine and
Calomel. It acts directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels and
gives new life to the whole sys-
tem. This is the medicine you
want. Sold by all Druggists in
Liquid, or in Powder to be taken
dry or made into a tea.

WEVERY PACKAGE-S- J
Has the Stamp in red on wiaiiper.I. H. ZKII.KV & CO., Philadelphia, PaT

"LUCK."

The boy who's always wishing
That this or that might be,

But never tries his mettle,
Is the boy that's bound to see

His plans all come to failure,
His hopes end in defeat,

For that's what comes when wishing
And working fail to meet.

The boy who wishes this thing
Or that thing with a will

That spurs him on to action,
And keeps him trying still

When efforts meet with failure,
Will some day surely win,

For he works out what he wishes,
And that's where "luck" comes in !

The "luck" that I believe in
Is that which comes with work,

And no one ever finds it
Who's content to wish and shirk.

The men the world calls "lucky"
Will tell you, every one,

That success comes not by wishing,
But by hard work, bravely done.

Congregationalist.

Here's a New Malady.

Scientific American.
A typewriter was heard to say that

when she first got a circular letter to

do she thought she had a soft thing.
It was a committee notification, the

only difference in the letters being the

names and addresses, subsequently ad

ded. There were five hundred of these

letters to be typewritten. She began
her work in high glee. After haying
finished half a dozen or more she had

the text by heart, and rattled on at a

high rate of speed. After having done

forty or more her speed began to fall

off. Shortly, it began to be necessary
to rest a few minutes between eacli let-

ter. Then her eyes refused to distin-

guish the letters. Her fingers worked

automatically. The mind failed to un-

derstand the meaning of the words.

Then the eyes closed with weariness

and the fingers groped their way unaid-

ed by sight. After a time the text be-

came so confused, tiie letters so mixed

up, that the work had to be turned

over to another person. The testimo-

ny of other typewriters confirms the

nervous excitement and bodily exhaus-

tion that result from repetition.

Women who conduct offices of ty re-

writing report that frequently girls
have been laid up at their homes and

in hospitals from making excessive

copies ol circular letters. In well con-

ducted offices these are now given in

rotation, alternating with other work.

Specimen Cases.

S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis.,
was troubled with Neuralgia and Rheu-

matism, hi- - Stomach was disordered,
his Liver was affected to an alarming
degree, appetite fell awap, and he was

terribly reduced in flesh and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him.

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, III.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years' standing. Used three bottles of

Electric Bitters and seven boxes of

Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and well. John Speaker, O.,
had five large Fever sores on his leg,
doctors said he was iucurable. One

bottle Electric Bitters and one box
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him en-

tirely. Sold by E. T. Whitehead &

Co.

Coal ashes worked into a stiff clay
soil make it more pliable and easily
cultivated. Wood ashes help the soil

to retain moisture.
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Tin: Bir r--u w in the world f.

Cuts, lrui-e- . UIeer. S.iU Kl.e'iiii. I

er Sores, Tetter. Chtl ll!tl
Chilblains, Colli-- , and .U Um

iion. mid oitiev rtire 11-- . ; n .

pay reo,uipd. It i uarantel n
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English Spavin Liniment ntno
all Hard, Soft or Call .i:- -l Lump an
and Clemishe from hop. H!o

Spavin Suibs, Splint. STiev, Lit.
worm title, Sprain, an4 SwolV
Through, Coughs. Etc. Savci .o h
use of one !ott!e. Warra'l fh
most wondrful Blcmim .ui." ek
known. Sld l E. T. Whiteh t !

(o., Druggists, Scotbind Neck, N. c
10 1 ly.

All. CAN ;i:t HIM. i III ill V.

When druggi-t- x do not ke-- j

IJalm and they are few iid f I o
for a large bottle, oi f ,- - f'r six b ,

t!'s. and it uill wnt to oii, heih'
pri'paid, by tlicl!il It.dm Co. Atlui
ta, ia. Hook of wondi'iful and inane
lous cures of I1m1 and skin dl. '

sent fre. Send for it, an I adver-tiseme- nt

in anotfier column.

Hog Cholera.
The f.ltllolH M;ljor Hog Co! 111

Cure, which cure .md piecnt c)io'm t
in hogs and jM.ultry i" on ;i1r at N. I.
Josey's and at 11. T. Whitehead s hiir.t
Store. The mslicine - highly r'oiu-mend- l

,y many western farmer- - .1- - a
sure cure. Try a j achate. At N. U

Josey's and lrug Store.

lien oji numau ann nor aim .10
animals curcsl in I( minute by 'iil- -

ford' Sanitarv lotion. Thi- - n--- r

fails. SM by" T. Whi! b ad .V Co.
Druggist. Scotland Ne k N.
11 1 0.1 1 ..
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Mrs. WinslowV Ssithing Siuji h

(i'ii 4- for oer fifty years by tril-
lions of mothers for th'-i- r cbildun
while teething. ith t'tU' 'Ue-f- . It
soothe the child, soften ihf g"fi s,
allays all pain cure nind coin-- , and is
the rem"ly for Dianhoa. In

pleasant 1o the ta-t- e. Sold by Dm:;-gist- s

in eery put of tfe Wo: id.
Twetitv five cents a Is.ttle It v.-'-

is incalculable. Itesiue and ak for Mf-- .

Win-low- 's Soothing Syrup, and t.iko
no other kind.

Old Newspnjier at thlMf1ice.

to Male Money

and Best Books
11 1 amu-in- g.

Mnjl interesting an 1

instructive -- tone- written 1 r

FREE. WE HIEKjI

WE (HYE FULL INSTKICTD NS.

.S. . HELL .t-- CO.. I'rr.i.isiti i:- -.

t4 -1 N. Broad Strict, l'hUahlvhi

of the jreat leaders of the Revolution.
When John Adams became President,
his wile wrote him from their Brain-tre-

home :

"You have this day to declare voQr
self head of a nation. 'And now, O
Lord my God, thou has made thy ser
vant ruler over the people ; give unto
him an understanding heart, that he
may know how to go out and come in
before this great people ; that he mav
discern good and bad. For who is able
to judge this thy so great a people !'
were the words of a royal sovereign,
and not less applicable to him who is
invested with the chief magistracy of a
nation, though he wear not a crown
nor the robes of royalty."

There were women as well as men in

the Revolution ; the "fathers" would

not have won had not the "mothers
cheered them on.

An Easy Method of Keeping Warm.

Scientific A merica n.

I should like to call attention to ar

easy method of warming one's self

when other and more common means
are not available. It is a method that
I suppose is well enough known to the

profession, but probably not often used.

I allude to warming the body by mere-

ly taking deep inspirations.
On one very cold afternoon last win-

ter though walking briskly along, I
was uncomfortably cold ; feet and
hands were very cold, and my ears so

chilled as frequently to require the appli
cation of my heavily gloved hands. In
addition, the whole surface of the skin
was unpleasantly chilled ; "creeps" ev

er and anon running up and down my

spinal column and radiating thence

oyer the body and extremities ; in

short, a condition that every reader of

this little article has doubtless many a

time experienced. I then began tak-

ing an exercisa often employed before

with benefit : deep forced inspirations,
holding the air as long as possible be-

fore expulsion.

After a few inhalations the surtace
of my body grew warmer, and a gener-

al sense of comfort pervaded me.

Continuing, the next to teel the effects

of the effort were my previously frigid
ears. They grew agreeably warm, and

within the time required to walK three

blocks, at the previous pace, hands and
feet partook of the general warmth,
and I felt as comfortable as if the same

length of time had been passed by a

glowing fire.

The happy results obtained from
this simple method are probably owing
to several causes :

The cold, of course, chills the surface
of the body and contracts the sueprfi-cia- l

blood vessels, usually affecting first

hands, feet and ears, and afterward the

general body surface. Contraction of

the blood vessels results both in Jess

blood to the part and in stagnation of

the current, thus rendering the tissues
still less able to resist the cold. Deep
forced inspirations not only stimulate
the blood current by direct muscular

exertion, but also ly compressing and

expanding the lungs the flow of blood

is greatly hastened through this organ,
and on account of the increased
amount of oxygen inhaled, this abund-

ant supply of blood is thoroughly oxy-

genated, tissue metabolism is increased
and more heat necessarily produced.

Many times unavoidable exposure,
as riding, driving, standing and the
like for a longer or shorter time in the
cold, has been the cause of severe and
even fatal congestive troubles, such as

pleurisies and pneumonias, and a means
of quickly stimulating the flagging pe-

ripheral circulation which a person ha?

always with him, and which can be

employod without moving a step, is

one that ought not to be neglected or

forgotten. E. S. Sangree, M. D., Amer-

ican Therapist.

A Household Treasure.

D. W. Fuller, of Canajonarie, N. Y.,
says that he always keeps Dr. King's
New Discovery in the house and his
family has always found the very best
results follow its use ; that he would
not be without it, if procurable. G. A.

Dykeman Druggist, Catskill, N. Y.,
says that Dr. King's New Discovery is

undoubtedly the best Cough remedy ;

that he has used it in his family for

eight years, and it has never failed to
do all that is claimed for it. Why not
try a remedy so long tried and tested.
Trial bottles free at E. T. Whitehead
& Co.'a drng store. Regular size 50c.
ana $1.00.

Three Presidents' Wives.

Youth's Companion.
Women of domestic habits and sim-

ple tastes, but married to ambitious

men, anxious to occupy the prominent
places of public life, do not always sym-

pathize Jwith their husbands' craving
for distinction. They may feel a pride
in their husbands' popularity, but they
feel more the pain of breaking away
from their home life to participate in
the gay, feverish ind unsatisfying life
of Washington.

When General Jackson was elected
to the presidency, Mrs. Jackson said :

"For Mr. Jackson's sake I am glad ;

for my own part I never wished it."
Life in the White House had no at-

tractions for her ; her own home was

more desirable to one whose domestic
habits made her indifferent to the po-

sition of "the first lady in the land."
She died before the inauguration.

"I assure you," she said to a friend,
"I had rather be a doorkeeper in the
house of my God than to live in the

palace at Washington."
"The house of my God" was a plain

little edifice, built by General Jackson
to gratify her after she had united with
the Presbyterian church. It was locat-

ed on her estate, a quarter of a mile
from the mansion, and Mrs. Jackson

spent many happy hours within its
walls.

Margaret, the wile ot President Tay-

lor, had been educated in that old fash-

ioned society which thought the dear-

est spot on earth was home, and that a

woman's highest ambition should be to

make a happy home for her husband

and children.

Born near Chesapeake Bay, where

deer, canvas-bac- k ducks, terrapin and
home-cure- d hams abound, she was well

versed in the art of "Maryland house-

keeping." The epithet in those days
was synonymous with good food, and

good cooking, an orderly, comfortable

home, under the constant supervision
of the housewife.

While General Taylor was winning
battles from Mexicans, Mrs. Taylor was

looking after her four-roome- d cottage
at Baton Rouge, working in her little

garden, and iranaging a small dairy,
which supplied her table with what

was unknown in the neighborhood
fresh milk, rich cream and sweet but
ter.

For more than a quarter of a centu

ry Geneial Taylor had been occupied
by military duties. His wife's dream

had been that at some time "the gen
eral" and she might retire to their little

cottage, and there live out their days
unnoticed except by their friends.

When public opinion pointed to her

husband as a candidate for the presi

dency, she expressed her regret. "It is

a plot," she said to her friends, "to de

prive me of his society, and to shorten
his life by increasing his cares and res

ponsibilities."
Her words were prophetic. A little

more than a year after their entrance
into the White House she was a widow.

The wife of John Adams was cast in
a different mold. A friend, referring
to Mr. Adam's nine years of absence
from home, as our representative in

Europe, asked her :

"Had you known that Mr. Adams
would remain so long abroad, would

you have consented to his going from

you ?"

She thought- a moment and then re-

plied : "Had I known that Mr. Adams

could effect what he has done I could

not only have submitted to the absence

I have endured, painful as it has been,
but I would have been willing that
three more years should have been ad-

ded to the nine.

"I feel a pleasure in sacrificing un-

selfishness to the general good, and in

imitating my husband's example, which

has taught me to consider myself and

family as the small dust of the balance,
when compared with the great com-

munity."
The public-spirite-d woman, who thus

spoke, managed the farm, took care of

the children, kept house with frugality,
twirled the spinning-whee- l, nursed the
sick in a season of pestilence, studied

French, read standard works, and wrote

the best letters of the era, that her hus-

band might attend to his duties as one

Farm ard Sarden notes.

Milch cows should l encouraged to

drink plenty of water in warm Heather

by providing it for them, fresh and

cool.

He who plants a melon patch ton

near the public highway can scarcely
le regarded as a promoter of public
morals.

No animal will thrive If overfed. It
will seem to gain lapidly for awhile,
but sooner or later, the digestive or-

gans become impaired and disease re-

sults.

350 YOU WA1TT A SITUATION ?

Prof. Wilbur E. Smith, Lexington,
Ky.,

F r 1 S years Pre.s-ide- nt

of the re-

nowned Commer-
cial College of
Kentucky Univer
sity, piyes sjecial
attention to seem
lug situations for
his g r a d u a t e s.
Co-- t of Business

otir-- e about f'JO,
including Tuition

Phof. Wilsum R. Smith, and Board in a
LEXINGTON KY.

family.
Prof. Smith has kept books ; several

years Vice-Preside- nt of a bank ; World's
Fair Commissioner from Kentucky,
and a reliable business man.

Among the 10,000 successful gradu-
ates of the Profs. Smith, are 100 in
banks, 100 officials from this and other
states. Prof. E. W. Smith, Principal
ot the College referred to, was awarded
the Medal at the World's Columbian
Exposition for Book-keepin- g, etc.

If you wish a Busines Education, or
a knowledge of Phonography, Type-
writing or Telegraphy at the least to-

tal cost, with Diploma from Kentucky
University on graduation, we advise
you to cut this out and write for circu-
lars to Prof. W. R. Smith, Lexington,
Ky. 11 1 4t

J. H. LAWRENCE,
Dealer in

JRAIX, MILL FEED, HAY, CLO-

VER AXD GRASS SEEDS.

Improved Farm Im-

plements
A SPECIALTY.

Agent for Clark's Cutaway Harrow
and the Deering Mower

A Model of Perlection.

SCOTLAND NECK. N. C. 16 ly

J. D. HILL,
THE BUTCHER.

At Old Stand Near Brick Mill.

ALL KINDS OF FRESH MEATS

AND FISH.

Prices low. The Only

RETAIL ICE DEALER IN TOWN.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Prompt Attention to all Business.
5 31 tf.

THE COPPEI RIMMED IS A BIRD

AND NO MISTAKE.

A RAMBLER RIDER IS A RAM-

BLER ENTHUSIAST.

--FOR I HICKS WHITE TO

E. T. WHITEHEAD & CO.,

SCOTLAND NECK, A. C.
7 20 3m

&b3 Gtjinaa xabtt
cured at Loiae vili.
oat j".in. book of par-
ticulars tent FREE.fill HMMH iB.il. WOOLLEY.M.Du

U U Atlanta. a--a warmau.

py sklli.n 01:1: .m'VKNTlk and othli:

Holiday Books.
You can make from to f 1K).K) n now and the Holiday

if vou will write to in at once lr a canva-in- g otitfit of our jn-.en:-

holiday books. We guarantee, tho

Best Terms,
fl.pi f pa-r-

,

in every particular. JjESL of printing,
ofhindinir:

the children. Price.?, 50 cent--, H, Hh graded to Hiit all age.

Big Sales! LARGE PROFITS ! Exclusive Territory !

'iid imrnfliatelv L" cents toIf you want your choice of territory.
charges, and we will send you full ns and

OUR BEAUTIFUL SUM 01M
yO KXI'ERIEXCE NECESSARY.

Address.

11 1 tf ti,;rJ-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

TP. . JOHNSTON,
New Hotel, next door to entrance.

10 6 6m.


